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WHY IS MOBILE APP DEVELOPMENT

A BENEFICIAL SERVICE?

The use of mobile phones are increasing year on year. 

With the average person spending 4 hours a day on their phones, and dedicating

just over half that time to mobile apps, it's clear that mobile apps are a fast-

growing industry.

Here are a few reasons why your clients would benefit from mobile apps:

Visibility : Your app will be on the screen of your customers' phones, they

don't even have to do a search to find your business or engage with your

brand.

Direct Marketing Channel : Once customers are hooked on your app,

you don't need to put in constant marketing efforts to motivate

engagement, and with custom push notifications you can make sure they

know all about your most recent specials and events.

Value : Through a loyalty program you can reward your customers for

using the app, creating more value through the use of your service

Brand Recognition : Even if they don't use your app everyday, they will

see your logo and name numerous times throughout the day - they only

need to see it 20 times to remember you

Improve Customer Engagement : Quick access to your contact details

and location combined with ways to interact on the app allows for a real-

time connection, which promotes higher engagement.

Cultivate Customer Loyalty : When a customer knows they can get

exactly what they need from your app, they will use it instead of searching

for something similar, allowing you to create and nurture strong customer

loyalty.

Boost Profits : Seamless in-app purchases motivate your customers to

buy more through your app, increasing your revenue.

Competitive Edge : You could be the first in your industry to provide this

kind of value to your customers, or offer features your competitors don't

and increase your perceived value.

Cost-Effective : With constant brand reinforcement and push

notifications working together, you don't need to spend more on

advertising to hook the same customers.

Improve Customer Service : Apps are made to fit any mobile screen and

load much faster than mobile websites, which allows for a smoother

customer journey.
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WHY SHOULD YOU USE OUR

MCOMMERCE APP FOR YOUR

ECOMMERCE BUSINESS?

The e-commerce industry has seen an impressive bang in the last decade. Offering

convenience by allowing people to shop from the comfort of their homes has

proven to be a great way for businesses to interact with their clients by making use

of their digital landscape.

Chances are, your customers also have mobile phones on which they spend a very

large amount of their time. Extending your store to an app that can support the

customer from start to finish will greatly enhance the overall experience of online

shopping from your online store.

Here are a few reasons why our mcommerce (Mobile E-commerce) apps are
the next best thing for your business:

Speed : Mobile apps are much faster than websites (almost 5 times), from

loading to accessing and storing information.

Personalization : App users can set their preferences and permissions

right from the start, allowing a personalized experience curated by the

app user themselves

Access : Mobile apps work both online and offline, allowing a much more

seamless experience by enabling app users to access critical information

even without an internet connection.

Device Features : By utilizing features already incorporated on the user's

device, in-app actions can be completed with an additional ease and

speed.

Branding : Your app's design can fully integrate with your business to

enforce your brand and your message. 

Productivity : Mobile apps enable you to improve internal processes from

many fronts, from having employees easily access specific information,

training or performing work-related tasks, to streamlining communication

with your clients and allowing them to increase your social footprint

Conversions : Positive experiences motivate people to buy more by

volume and value, while also motivating them to return. Making it easy for

people to interact with your products and purchase them will lead them

to make a positive association with your brand.



MCOMMERCE APP FEATURES

Mcommerce App Shop Integrations

CN Marketing's own store module. Various other features are

also available with this module. 

Your WooCommerce store can be integrated to appear as a

native store for both Android and iOS

Your WooCommerce store can be integrated to appear as a

native store for both Android and iOS

Your WooCommerce store can be integrated to appear as a

native store for both Android and iOS
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Mcommerce App Module

WooCommerce Integration

Shopify Integration

Magento Integration

The user account, orders, payments, product management and

most other store management functions are fully integrated

OpenCart Integration

The user account, orders, payments, product management and

most other store management functions are fully integrated

PrestaShop Integration

The user account, orders, payments, product management and

most other store management functions are fully integrated

Volusion Integration
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Mcommerce App Communication Features
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Push Notifications: Send push notifications to your app users that

appear as an SMS message. Messages can be segmented by topic. You

can use this feature to promote users to complete actions.

In-App Message : Create messages that display once the user opens the

app. You can use this feature as a non-obtrusive way to notify app users of

specials and promotions they may be interested in.

Private Inbox : Send individual messages to specific app users. You can

use this feature to communicate the order process/order tracking.

Pop-up Ads : Use creative imagery to engage your app users when they

open the app. You can use this feature to remind them of promotions or

events,

Forms : Allow app users to enter competitions quickly and easily with the

forms module. You can use this feature to generate brand awareness and

excitement around your products.

Surveys : Ask for feedback about your business (or anything else) directly

from your customers. You can use this feature to find areas that might

need improvement, or just to get an idea of how customers use the app.

Quizzes : Motivate in-app engagement with quizzes. You can use this

feature to see how well customers know your business and where your

marketing communication can improve.

These features are all different ways of

enhancing the communication experience

between app user and business. People respond

positively to authentic and personalized

communication, so make sure to utilize each

feature to its full potential for maximum brand

appreciation and loyalty.

They also allow you to find areas for

improvement to optimize your offering and your

marketing. 



MCOMMERCE APP FEATURES

Mcommerce App Marketing Features
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Pop-up Ads : Use creative imagery to engage your app users when they

open the app. You can use this feature to remind them of promotions or

events,

Store Locations : Easily send app users to your brick-and-mortar stores by

including their locations. This feature is integrated with Google Maps to

allow for easy navigation. You can also use this feature in conjunction with

our digital coupon service offering.

YouTube Integration : Integrate your YouTube channel to add an

interesting flair to your app so users can see your videos. Information

presented in video is retained much easier than text or even images.

Show users how to use your products, give an app tutorial or just

introduce your team.

Podcasts : If you have something interesting to say that your app users

might be interested in, just add the podcast feature. This allows app users

to listen to podcasts from within the app.

Social Media Integration : Integrate all your social media platforms to

motivate engagement from app users and increase your social footprint

organically.

These features are different ways to utilize the

app as an additional marketing channel. Use

these features to showcase all the best parts of

your business and your offering to make the

app a valuable asset to both your business and

your customers.

Keep in mind that our apps are free of ads from

third-party advertisers, which highly increases

the app appeal and usability for all involved

parties.


